Russell dated pastels in chronological order
1783
Martha Caroline GOLDSWORTHY
Miss RAYMOND
Young boy in a blue coat

1784
?Countess of BELLOMONTE, reading a book
Sir John BOYD, Bt

1785
Miss CHAPLIN
Dr John JEFFRIES

1786
?Mr GLOVER
Col. Thomas THORNTON
Capt. Frederick ADAMS

1787
A mahomet summy
Mrs Hugh PEARSON, née Sarah Maria Elliott
Sarah, Mrs David GASOW

1788
Mrs HIGGINSON, née Martha Isaacs and her son
Mrs William SIDDTONS, née Sarah Kemble
Rev. Henry VENN
Samuel RUSSELL
The cake in danger, ?Tom RUSSELL

1788
Miss Ann BACON reading
Mrs HIGGINSON, née Martha Isaacs and her son
Mrs William SIDDTONS, née Sarah Kemble
Rev. Henry VENN
Samuel RUSSELL
The cake in danger, ?Tom RUSSELL

1788
Miss Lewis, holding a book
Miss LEWIS, holding a book
George KEATE
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Mrs CHARRINGTON, née Anna Freeland

Mrs Francis WILLIS, née Mary Curtois

Mrs GARNETT, née Sarah Ann Stewart

Mrs Mark CURRIE, née Elizabeth Close

Mrs O’SHEA, née Power, of Garden Morris, Co. Waterford

Mrs Pelmo William TOMKINS, née Lucy Jones

Mrs Samuel WILTON

Mrs Thomas RUGGLES, née Jane Anne Freeland

Mrs Tucker

Rev. Dr Francis WILLIS

1790

Samuel WILTON

Sir George SHIFFNER, 1st Bt, of Pomphilas

Sir Henry Edmond AUSTEN

Sir Herbert MACKWORTH

Thomas RUGGLES

William FADEN

Gentleman in a brown coat

Lady Georgiana Cavendish, later Countess of CARLISLE

Lady Henrietta Elizabeth CAVENDISH, later Countess Granville

Lady KNATCHBULL, née Mary Hugessen

Lady ONSLOW, née Charlotte Hale, Mrs T. Duncombe

Lady OSHEA, née Charlotte Hale, Mrs T. Duncombe
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1791

Miss Sarah Sophia BANKS

Mrs Joseph INCHBALD, née Elizabeth Simpson

Mrs William BANKS, née Sarah Bate

Mrs William MARSH, née Amelia Cuthbert

Frederick REYNOLDS

1792

Richard WILLIS

[?]De Ligne GREGORY

De Ligne GREGORY

David Reid PARKER

Emily Ann STRUTT

John WITHERS, one of the porters of the Royal Academy

William Man GODSCHALL, née Man

Lady

William BLIGH

Emily Ann STRUTT

William Russell GODSCHALL, né Man

Tom [RUSSELL] and his pigeons

John MILES

Mrs TYRELL, elder daughter of Admiral Tyrell, holding a book

Miss TYRELL, elder daughter of Admiral Tyrell, holding a book

Morton William LAWRENCE

Mrs FITZHERBERT, née Maria Anne Smythe

Mrs William Man GODSCHALL, née Sarah Godschall

William Russell GODSCHALL, né Man

William Russell blowing bubbles

Harriet MASSINGBIRD

1791

De Ligne GREGORY

David Reid PARKER

Emily Ann STRUTT

William Man GODSCHALL, née Man

William Russell GODSCHALL, né Man

Miss GOLLIGHTLY

De Ligne GREGORY

David Reid PARKER

Emily Ann STRUTT

William Man GODSCHALL, née Man

William Russell GODSCHALL, né Man

Miss GOLLIGHTLY
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Mrs John HENDERSON, née Georgiana Jane Keate

George de Ligne GREGORY

Mrs JORDAN, née Dorothea Bland

Thomas WIGNELL

1793

Lady GRANTLEY, ?Caroline Elisabeth Balmain

Anne RUSSELL

Elisabeth Darby, Mrs ROBINSON

Gentleman in a blue coat

Love songs and matches

Lady Jane POCKLINGTON, née Campbell 1794

Thomas RADFORD

Lieut.-Col. James EIDINGTON

Emily de Visme, later Lady MURRAY

John GODBOLD

Mary WOOD

John RUSSELL, Sr

Joseph LINDLEY

Lady

Lady Elizabeth CHAPLIN, née Cecil

Market girl with pigs
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Miss Sarah WHITE

Mrs BELL, née Sarah Sydenham

Mrs Peter Brady CROSS, née Frances Charlotte Schaw

Mrs Thomas CUMING, née Janet Grisel Chalmers

William WALES

Mrs William WALES, née Mary Green

Miss CHAMBERS

Ellenora HANMER

Self-portrait with a chalk-holder

William WALES

Martha GUNN

Mrs Thomas MILWARD and her four children

1795

Cornet William BERNERS

1796

Rev. George GIBSON

Robert LEE

Samuel BRISE, of Clare

The gypsy fortune teller

Peter Brady CROSS

Mrs William Innes POOCOCK

??Robert ADAM
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Alexander Wentworth, 2nd Baron MACDONALD

Mrs Lewis Bayly WALLIS

Peter BLACKBURN

Queen CAROLINE with Princess Charlotte

Thomas MILWARD

1797

Captain Lestock WILSON

Charles and his cat

John RUSSELL, Sr

Mrs Thomas JEANS and her two children

One of the children of Mrs Jowett, née RUSSELL

Mr PARKER, in a blue coat

Mrs Edward THORNTON, née Elizabeth Bacon

Mrs John THORNTON, née Lucy Watson

William, 3rd Viscount DUDLEY AND WARD

1798

Charles Catchmaid MORGAN

Philip SERLE

Mrs William GARROW, née Sarah Dore

Samuel Walker PARKER

1799

Eliza Georgina Morgan, Mrs John SANFORD

Mrs John PIT and his son William

Brownlow, Lord Broughley, later 2nd Marquess of EXETER with brother and sister

Elizabeth RADFORD with a dog
1801

William WALKER of Killingbeck

1801

Elizabeth and Frances Lydie Cuthbert EARLE

Lady holding a book

1801

Miss Winifred EGAN

Mrs John BARBER

Mrs Jordan with a lute

1802

Mrs Nathaniel HILLIER, née Susannah Sharrer

Lady holding a book

1802

Mrs Robert SHURLOCK, née Henrietta Ann Russell and her daughter Ann

Mrs SHURLOCK

1802

Mrs SHURLOCK

Mrs SNOW, née Adria Hutchinson

Mrs Stephen LANGSTON, née Rebekah Gines

1802

Mrs William WILBERFORCE

Nathaniel HILLIER

Robert SHURLOCK

Sir John BECKETT, Bt

Two children of Thomson BONAR

William WILBERFORCE

Young lady in a bonnet with a candle

1802

Captain Benjamin SYDENHAM

George SYDENHAM

Jack BANNISTER as Lenstrive in Prince Hoare's The Prize

Lady BECKETT, née Mary Wilson
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Lady ROSS, née Amelia Sydenham

Miss JAMES with her dog

Mrs Jeremiah DIXON of York, née Mary Wickham

Mrs Joshua JOWETT, née Jane de Courcy Russell, holding her pug

Mrs Martin HIND, née Charlotte Greenway, and her two children

Mrs William BLIGH, née Elizabeth Betham

William COOKSON

Ballad girl, a St Giles songstress

Dr George SHAW

Mrs GIBBES, née Eliza Pullen, as a child, with a cat

Sarah RADFORD with a squirrel

The two sons of Thomas PITT

1803

Lady Arabella MONTAGU

Mrs John MELLON, playing a lute

Rev. Nevil MASKELYNE

The Misses RUSSELL

1805

Young woman reading

Rev. Colin MILNE

Mrs John MELLON, née Eliza Pullen

Rev. Henry George WATKINS

1806

Francis Sheldon CONSTABLE

1804
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